AGENDA

Event agenda is set in PDT

Monday, August 14

12:30pm
Registration Opens
Location: Palos Verdes Foyer

2:00pm - 3:30pm
The Digital Workplace: How to Measure, Manage, and Improve the Employee Experience
There are myriad dimensions to an effective, engaged workplace including enhanced productivity, self-service, and stellar onboarding, all within a secure, flexible work environment. Digital support, endpoint and application management, and actionable insights are key. How effectively are you enhancing your employees’ experience?
Hosted by Compumom
Pre-registration required
Moderated by
Charles Pelton, Contributing Editor, CIO, CSO, Network World, Foundry, an IDG Inc. company

Slowcession – Top CIO Imperatives During Market Uncertainty
New economic forces post pandemic have created a challenging business environment and it is becoming difficult for CIOs to navigate the current pressures, deliver business outcomes but innovate at the same time. This roundtable will focus on the challenges CIOs face and strategies that can make IT leaders successful in these times.
Hosted by KPMG
Pre-registration required

Moderated by
Lane Cooper, Contributing Editor, CIO, Foundry, an IDG Inc. company

5:00pm - 6:00pm
Opening Reception
Don’t forget to pack your competitive spirit & savvy techniques to show off at our opening LARGE game night reception. See everyone on the Palos Verdes Lawn for games, cocktails, and networking!

6:00pm
Registration Closes
Location: Palos Verdes Prefunction
8:00 AM - 8:15 AM
Registration Opens

8:15 AM - 8:30 AM
Networking Breakfast
Coffee break and conversation on our sponsoring partners.

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM
Welcome and Opening Remarks

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM
Keynote Session: AI - Preparing for the Long-Haul Impact

9:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Keynote Session: AI Adoption - Trends, Trust, and Governance

9:30 AM - 10:00 AM
Keynote Session: AI Adoption - Trends, Trust, and Governance

10:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Keynote Session: AI Adoption - Trends, Trust, and Governance

10:30 AM - 11:00 AM
Networking Break

11:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Driving Business Together - The Relationship Between AI and G Data

11:30 AM - 12:00 PM
leadership Summit: the Evolution of AI

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
Lunch
time

1:00 PM - 1:15 PM
A Few Facts for Lunch

1:15 PM - 2:15 PM
Demo/Discovery Session & Networking

2:15 PM - 3:15 PM
Networking Break

3:15 PM - 4:15 PM
Keynote Session: AI Adoption - Trends, Trust, and Governance

4:15 PM - 5:15 PM
Keynote Session: AI Adoption - Trends, Trust, and Governance

5:15 PM - 6:00 PM
Cocktail Reception and Dessert Celebration

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Celebration Dinner and Networking Event